Abstract. In this paper, we describe a cultural training system based on an interactive storytelling approach and a culturally-adaptive agent architecture, for which a user-defined gesture set was created. 251 full body gestures by 22 users were analyzed to find intuitive gestures for the in-game actions in our system. After the analysis we integrated the gestures in our application using our framework for full body gesture recognition. We further integrated a second interaction type which applies a graphical interface controlled with freehand swiping gestures.
Introduction
Experience-based role play with virtual agents offers great promise for social training.
In this paper, we present a system called Traveller (Train for Virtually Every Locality) that makes use of such an approach to educate young adults (18-25) in cultural sensitivity. The system implements a virtual storytelling environment in which the users learn by finding out how to appropriately interact with characters simulating different cultures as defined by Hofstede [5] .
It is vital to the success of experience-based learning with virtual characters that the user is able to interact with them in a socially believable manner. As depth cameras have become broadly available with the Microsoft Kinect 1 , we decided to make use of novel full body interaction techniques that allow trainees to practice culturallyvarying non-verbal behaviors directly. However, the identification of intuitive gestures that are expressive enough to enable meaningful interaction with virtual characters is a challenge for the interaction designer. Given that gesture sets are usually chosen by the developers themselves, they do not necessarily have to be intuitive for the majority of users.
An approach that employs a user-defined gesture set has been presented by Wobbrock et al. for surface computing [14] , and was adapted for other areas, such as public displays [9] or human robot interaction [11] . Its basic idea is to show specific effects within a system to users, who are then asked to perform gestures that should trigger these effects. The gesture performances are recorded and later analyzed to find gesture candidates that represent the choice of a majority of users. We adopted this approach for Traveller, in which full body gestures performed by the users trigger ingame actions that can vary in their type. For the present purpose we focus on two common action types: a) navigation, i.e. changing the position and perspective of the virtual camera and b) dialogue with virtual agents.
In the next section, we describe the scenario, including the story script and learning goals of our system, and the architecture used to model the agents' behavior. In Section 3, the development of the user-defined gestures set is depicted, which represents the main part of the interaction within our system. Afterwards, a secondary interaction type for cases in which the main interaction is hard to apply is presented, followed by a conclusion.
Scenario

Background Story and Learning Goals
In Traveller, users take the role of a character that has never been abroad. Throughout the game, they follow in the footsteps of their deceased grandfather, who used to travel the world. Their grandfather has left a letter, to be opened on the character's 18 th birthday, in which he states that he has hidden a treasure long ago. To keep it safe, he has left pages of his travel journal in a few countries that he used to visit. To find these pages, the users have to travel to three different countries, and interact with the inhabitants of those countries in so-called critical incidents. The journal pages tell the users where to go to next, and also describe their grandfather's experiences as a beginning traveller.
The story starts at their grandmother's café, where the grandmother gives initial instructions. Afterwards, the users travel to the first country, in which they have to get directions from a group of strangers in a bar (first critical incident), have to find the responsible supervisor in a nearby museum in order to receive entry permission for a park (second critical incident), and support or blame the supervisor when he knocks over a priceless artifact (third critical incident). In the second country, the users have to interact with an elderly man who wants to sit in the users' seat, interact with a train conductor who claims they have the wrong ticket, have a stranger join them for dinner and who might steal their wallet, and help out at a café to earn some money. In the third country, the users have to decide whether they care more about finding the treasure, or helping somebody in need, and interact with people at a party. At the end of the game, the users discover that the hidden treasure was actually in the experiences and adventures that they had during their travels.
The characters in each country have different rules for behavior and interpretation, depending on their synthetic culture. Therefore, if users do not select the appropriate actions, the virtual characters can get upset, and be unwilling to help them on their way. This can sometimes lead to obvious misunderstands, or even outright conflicts, but also to situations in which the users do not realize that they have offended the characters. The cultural configuration of the virtual characters is based on synthetic cultures [5] . These synthetic cultures reflect the extremes of Hofstede's dimensions of culture [4] , which were empirically validated across several nations. At the moment, we only use three dimensions to determine the behavior of the characters: power distance, individualism vs. collectivism, and masculinity vs. femininity.
The aim of Traveller is comprised of an affective goal, which focuses on the users' emotions, and a cognitive goal, which focuses on the users' knowledge and understanding. The affective goal focuses on making the users aware that their rules for interpretation of appropriate behavior might be incorrect. For example, in certain cultures, women are not willing to talk to a stranger. As a stranger, it is easy to think they are just rude, but it might just be that it is inappropriate for women to talk to a stranger in public. Self-reflection and articulation of how the other person's behavior makes one feel then allows the users to recognize their emotions as they arise in reaction to such a novel situation. These emotional responses may not always be positive in the first place, but should be accepted and integrated without feelings of prejudice. The cognitive goal focuses on making the user understand general differences in cultures. As there are similar actions that occur within each country, the users are able to see the effect of similar actions in different countries. For example, a stranger would be treated differently in a collectivistic culture, than in an individualistic culture. By experiencing similarities and differences between cultures, the users see how various standpoints of cultural groups lead to respective behavior and assumptions. The attempt to see the same action from the point of view of people from another culture in turn prompts perspective taking and provides the foundation for empathic responses.
Cultural Agent Architecture
The reasoning and behavior of the characters in Traveller is driven by the Social Importance Dynamics (SID) model [10] , which was integrated in the FAtiMA agent architecture [1] . The SID model is an adjustable model of cultural influences in social behavior that is based on Kemper's status-power theory [6] . The model augments the standard BDI agent framework [3] with a set of social dynamics that constitute human socio-cultural behavior. More specifically, it models the human notion that others, from a relational perspective, are more or less important and that importance determines how much we are willing to act in their best interests. Conversely, it also determines how much we feel entitled to have others act in our favor. To give an example, if a close friend or a family member needs a place to stay overnight, we would gladly provide a room for him or her to sleep. However, the same is less likely to happen if the person is a stranger. Still, if the stranger simply asked for directions to a hotel, then most of us would comply. Cultures greatly differ on how much social importance (SI) is attributed to others and how much it is conveyed by certain actions. For instance, in many Western cultures, cheek kissing is a very common greeting between acquaintances of the opposite sex. Oppositely, in China it is considered to be a very intimate act. The SID model enables the representation of such conventions. To illustrate how the model has been applied in Traveller, we consider the second critical incident of the first country that takes place in a museum, and in which the user is trying to find a supervisor of a wild park to ask for entry permission. If the user chooses to approach the supervisor directly, the supervisor's response will depend on his cultural configuration. One dimension of this configuration is power distance, which indicates how people treat others with higher status. If the supervisor's culture has a high power distance, he will not accept a direct request from the user with lower status. If the power distance score is low instead, the supervisor will directly accept the request.
Besides the SID model, the architecture also features the capacity to synthesize emotions in response to events that happen in the virtual environment, following the OCC appraisal theory [12] . This is essential for making the characters seem believable and for the user to establish an empathic relation with them. The architecture has also two different layers to control the behavior of the agents, a Reactive layer and a Deliberative Layer. The first one is responsible for generating quick reactions to events, such as a facial expression triggered by an emotion. The second one endows agents with goal-oriented behavior. These capabilities were already existent in FAti-MA and more details about them are described in [2] .
The virtual environment for the scenario was implemented using the cross-platform game engine Unity3D 2 . The ION framework [13] is used to manage the communication between the agent architecture and the 3D world. In addition, characters speak by using the Microsoft Speech API and voices from CereProc 3 .
Gesture Study
We conducted our gesture study for the introduction scenario and the first two critical incidents within the first country. They included the following in-game actions to be triggered via body gestures: yes, no, sit at bar and wait, approach group, ask for directions, leave the bar, ask about supervisor, ask guard to talk to supervisor, approach supervisor, ask permission. Whenever an interaction was requested by the system, we displayed all available actions as text boxes on the screen and the users' task was to invent and perform a gesture for each displayed option, one after the other. Those gesture performances were recorded on video and analyzed later to find gesture candidates for the investigated actions. The gesture candidates were chosen according to an agreement score based on how often users performed the same gesture for one action. In this way, we got one or two gesture candidates per action depending on the level of agreement between the participants. In the case of two gesture candidates we needed to decide which one we would use in the final gesture set. This was done in a way that the single gestures fitted to each other, and there was no problem of ambiguous gestures in parallel.
The final gesture set and its integration is described in the next chapter. Further details about the gesture study, the results of its analysis, and the implementation of the gesture recognition can be found in [7] . 
Gesture Set and its Integration
For integrating the gestures in our application we use the Kinect for Windows SDK 4 together with our FUBI framework of which an earlier version has already been presented in [8] . FUBI achieves gesture recognition by using an XML-based definition language. To instruct users, we display symbols (single images or animations) that visualize how the gestures for these actions should be performed. The gesture candi-dates we extracted in our study and integrated in the first part of our scenario are depicted by their onscreen symbols in Table 1 . Most of them are actually animations, but only one or two important key frames are displayed for reasons of clarity. As soon as a symbol is displayed on screen, the recognition framework automatically checks the corresponding recognizer for the closest user in the depth sensor's field of view.
In case the recognition has been successful, it triggers an event related to the symbol in the same way as it is done for default interface buttons in Unity3D. Fig. 1 depicts a scene of the first critical incident displaying four symbols of the new gesture set. 
GUI Interaction
During the further development of Traveller's story, it became clear that our scenario would include interactions that sometimes have multiple conversational actions in parallel that would be hard to represent with unambiguous gestures. Therefore, we decided to add a second type of interaction to our application. In case many conversational actions are necessary at a specific point in time, we group those actions into a dialogue menu as shown in Fig. 2 . For entering the dialogue menu, users have to perform the "arms out" gesture as depicted in Table 1 . When the dialogue menu is available, the symbol for the "arms out" gesture is shown in parallel to the other currently available actions, which are directly represented by gesture symbols. When the users perform the "arms out" gesture, the dialogue menu opens with the additional available conversational actions and one option to close the menu again. Within the menu, the options are arranged around a circle in the middle of the screen, with each of them occupying an equally sized sector around the middle circle. For selecting one of the options in the dialogue menu, users first have to stretch out their hand to the front, wait until the menu gets activated, and then perform a swiping gesture in the direction of the option they would like to select. Activation of the menu is visualized by the middle circle changing its color from blue to yellow. In addition, the circle always contains textual instructions for what to do next. As soon as the start of a swiping gesture is recognized, the corresponding arrow gets a little stretched in its pointing direction, and also changes its color to yellow together with the background of the corresponding action text. As soon as the swipe is completed and thus a selection is performed successfully, a sound is played for additional feedback.
In this way, we keep the freedom to develop the story with as many and complex actions as we want, without worrying about how all of them could be represented by unambiguous gestures. However, the interaction modality remains the same for all ingame actions, and the two interaction types are similar enough to provide a fluent user experience.
Fig. 2. GUI Interaction menu
Conclusion
In this paper, we presented a novel approach to culture training that is based on role play with virtual characters. By engaging in interactions with characters that simulate different synthetic cultures, users may actively experience the challenges of cultural communication. Particular emphasis was given to the design of natural forms of gesture-based interaction to achieve the required social immersion which we consider as a decisive factor of success for social learning. First informal studies with the system at public events have shown that users are very engaged with the system, eager to explore the scenarios and enjoyed the gesture-based interaction. Future user studies will investigate to what extent interaction with the system may foster cultural awareness.
